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HELD ON THE NEW CAMPUS 

■towers W«n Masted to Conm«ror> 
sit   the  Diiv. 

The celebration of the construction 

day of T. c. u. wai celebrated last 
Saturday on the campua <>r the now 
buildings. Immediately after the 
burning of the building In Waco, a 
movement waa begun to reconstruct 
the building, Ami it is the outward 
expression of the student body ami 
faculty of this movement thai lias 
made the day sel apart as a perma- 
nent  holiday, 

The exercises were ope I by E. E. 
Farris, professor of the Senior class. 
In the following words; 

It is a pleasant task, as class pro- 
fessor, to introduce the exercises of 
the morning with a brier word on be- 
half of the faculty. The Senior class 
has thought to found a new and 
worthy custom In thus doing what 
can be done toward repairing ti<e 
damage that the tire had wrought. 
Today is the first celebration. The 
last will be many years distant. 

There is a law of compensation that 
pervades our while life and governs 
the world. Emerson says that even 
the corpse lends a silent dignity to the 
house in which it lies, For oevrything 
we lose we gain something, The fire 
cost us much, and the wreck it 
wrought is and will ever be deplor- 
able. Hut we have made also sioie 
compensating gains. our loyalty 
leaped into flame, and OUT devotion 
burned all the brighter when the grout 
need of it arose. We have lost our 
old home, but our present site is even 
more magnificent The old building 
is gone, but these will be finer and 
larger and better. The old things are 
passed away, the future looks most 
promising. 

Some one has said that anyone can, 
be loved, for till thai is required Is 
a certain blindness on the pan of the- 
lover. Hut to love, really and loyally 
that requires a great soul. This class 
today, and these other classes who ai" 
so heartily co-operating, are proving 
their greatness by their devotion; they 
are giving expression to the desire 
they feel that the place shall be beau- 
tiful and attractive and adorned. If 
takes an unselfish spirit to plant for 
others to enjoy, but such is the spirit 
of this class. 

The years will lengthen into a 
niighty span, but with each succeed- 
ing ceremony we shall honor that 
constructive college spirit which is 
today in evidence when these faithful 
students strive to deserve the com- 
mendation: "Ye have done what ye 
could." .Most heartily do 1 comment 
ibis enterprise, and may heaven 
richly bless your work! 

Mr. Ahernathy, class president, rep- 

resented the Seniors as follows: 

The most critical year in the life ai 
o«f *ehi oi days Is nearlj ended; from 
'"" of the Inconvenient eg of tempor- 
al I  quarters our faces are turned In 
;llllil Ipation   toward   the  Joys   of   tb. 
>'•■''"- to  e< me.    o«i   days of  u 
soirees, stuffey in, ms, and a com re* 
campus ate Qearl] over, ami the pros 
pei i of magnlflcem buildings, open air 
and rorrast  Pars draws us with ir- 
reslstable   force   toward   the   future. 
With   our   sympathies   in   accord   with 
such a   bright  future  we have , cue   to 
know it is mil pui p( Be to make ibis 
plant today thesi flowers, As you 

sicetaolanhrdluetaolnhr i >, ] ard dwad 
day   an   annual   construi live   holldaj 
"  under   Ibe  auspices  of  the  (dass  of 
'H »uch a holiday is p, rpetuated a 
holiday which in years to come, with 

i Ircumstances less cumbersome . will 
result in broader things than plant- 
ing of two small  beds   then  A ill this 
( lass have just cans.' to lie proud. 
How '•■''•  ' ils i i  In  uo  wise Intended 
til   be   Ibe   work   of   any   one   ela-s;   19 
>'"»"  ««e  all  have  been  asked  i  
operate   in   this   undertaking.     Wiser 
h( ads than any of our class were of 

the opinion  that  the  manage in   of 
lb" day would be expedited ii gone 
one  class  was  held   responsible,  and 

u V. at coma ctli i thi senlot a were 
appointed, in the years to come, 
when you in turn are seniors, we 
would ask yon to bear the respon- 
sibility or .March 22 conscientiously, 
and on:' earnest wish is thai the con- 
tribution offered under your direc- 
tion, for the beautifying or cur new 
college hill will far exa ed ibe rataei 
unpn tentlous beginning we have be- 
fore us today, 

To some there has arisen Cite ques- 
tion or the propriety or a holiday   .n 
the anniversary of so stupendous a 
loss as ours of last .March. Our ob- 
ject is not to celebrate the loss, but 
to commemorate the occasion. Those 
of us who saw the great lire will 
never forged il nor the multitude of 
little details connected with it, but 
it will only be four or fiv eyears at 
the most, uniil all who wire there 
will have left old T. ('. 1\ In the life 
ol' a school four or live years is a 
verj short period. A new set of stu- 
lents will be here entirely, and ii i; 

for them that we are ambitious to 
leave a sign post to point back to 
the   bright   light   in   ibe  heavens  on 
March   22,   1910. 

However   there   wells  ill   the   breasts 
of   us   who   spent   the   larger   part   of 
our college career in the building 
thai burned, certain emotions that the 
future student having never seen 
North Waco Hill will not know. To 
us those old charred walls were at 
oil"   lime   home;    We   lived   there;    we 
worked together there; we soireed 
there; we fought Baylor there! 
Among them ware spent the larger 
number of our happiesl days—the 
days of the under classman, breath- 
ing the spirit of cdass rushes and 
restlessness, dodging the eye of the 
matr n ami night watchman; fearing 
ibe penalty of rebuke and restric- 
tions, Is it not natural thai we 
should feel a peculiar kind of sorrow 

ibe anniversary of the day thai 
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POLY GIVES US 
TWO MORE GAMES 

POM    w.\i\   \\ \s  i.ui)   \\ 
in NT in  i. t. i. 

THE 

T, G. U. WINS WITH EASE 

Now Models in 

S PR I N (i   s l   ITS 
Now on Display. 

i»»   (.aim-   Were   Basil]   Taken   In 

Succession. 

('.  ('. determined that  tb. 'I 

with Polj id bnie should be more de- 
cided than in the previous series. 
After making seven runs in three. In- 
nings T. c. r. seemed to loosen up 
ami Poly scored i»" In the last of the 
third,     Everybody  seemed  to  hit  the 

and   trj   to   lei  bow   many  scores 
i Duld gi i to their credit.   CoopeB 

an i Bettlson finished with four each. 
Ci oper knocked a cleatt home run and 
Daniels bunted and made it dear 
around    on   wild   throws.     The   game 
was one sided from the beginning. 
T C I', scored an earned run in both 
the first and second innings. In the 
third, bunting put I'oly in the air, and 
with a three-bagger by Dodd rive runs 
Were made. Renshaw replaced Wil- 
liams in the fourth, but fared no bet- 
ter. With the bases full Renshaw 
thn w   Bettlson's  bunt   wild  and three 
""'" counted,   T. c   r. sci 1 iii every, 
Inning except tb.. fifth and seventh. 
Dodd, Graves and gorey were the 
pinch hillcrs. 

I'oly secret two runs in the third on 
a basi on baits and hits by Shaekol- 
tord and White. Another run waa 
made in the fourth on an error by 
llai:-lip amyuwe-l ise bit by whltley 
I'oly scored ihrec in the eighth with 
three hits and a wild throw hv Hais- 
lip. 

The score: 
T. C.  C— Alt R, H. !•(). A. K. 

SEVENTH   r^*r 
ami MAIN 11 wjtl SEVENTH 

and MAIN 

3b 

Lamonica, cf   4 
Korey,  ss   6 
Qulery, 3b i 
McFarland, 
Cooper, If 
Bettlson, i 
Dodd.   Ih 
Danbd,   rf 
Qough, rf 
Graves, 2b 
llaislip, p 

I      I 

AT KOItEST  PAUL 

Tha beautiful nisi day of .\|ini WM 

appropriately celebrated   bj   T   C   i 
"  l-oivst  pink, adjoining our new sit.v 
I'o the T, C. i'. stud.aits who bad been 
so   long   confined   by   brick   walls,   o- 
""'i" curbs, ami even nalled-down 
si reens, the rerdanl   beauties of the 
freshly-blown     spring       w.'f     Bawl] 
loved  and  inspiring. 

They   wandered   unrestrained   over 
the soft glass, across the pretf) 
Stream ami nml.-,- Hi,, shail.. ,.r the- 
thr< es, with no noise to disturb them, 
but the. singing of tb,. birds, and tb,' 
also pleasant sound of the concreting 
on the Iniversity building not far 
away. 

At   [3:M 111*-  Kreshmi.n  and  Juniors 
chose the greenest spot available ami 
arranged their lunch in tb.. midst 
thereof.    On the- oliter si,|,. „r the tree 
the    Seniors   and    Soph ri\s   Spread 
their repast, while- u,,. Academies 
Closed lb.' breach at oi ncl by lay- 
ing their lunch cloth between. Such 
a bounteous dinner: \\'e tided i„ ,.,,_ 
joy it enough to Bake us target that 
there wet.. SUeh things as ni.dasses 
and  cold   toast,   iinslringeel   beans   ami 
oleomargarine   ami tor the ti  being 
succeeded. 

The afternoon was span! In gather- 
ing botanical specimens, "seeing the 
animals," enjoying tlie swings, etc., 
and it was not until | o'clock that 
Dean   Parkl and   Mrs.  .MeKinney galh- 
ered the crowd together ami -tailed 
them on tin. long walk back o. in. ear 
for Weatherford street, 

MUSIC STUDENTS 
GIVE A RECITAL 

I UK Ml IlKMs Ml SH \l. Itllll u. 

W \S   KM ill,KM. 

AFFAIR WAS GREAT SUCCESS 
The Kiirulti. \re   to   III 

lor It. 

I cnmr-allibeled 

One of tin' most   Interesting events 
MI the . edie ge calendar was ibe recital 
bj   lb.'  pupils Of  lb.'   various  teacher., 
of i in- Conservatory. The numbers 
ware well prepared ami of a rerj high 
grade,   ami   the   large  audiaace   was 
more' than delighted with the pro- 
gram. 

Tb.. performers with wnoai we 
wer,. ait-each familiar throngs last 
years programs have mads a rerj 
noticeable   Improvents,  ami   tin-   new 
,'ll"nl     Kive     p,' jS(.    „,     Brm<     HiJuj.s 

We are sorry that   illness prevented 
of   Misses   Kitcr   and 

WANTED   HEN POB 81 'MMKit 
IlllUilOV   WOKh. 

•ItO- 

llpon 

(Continued to page 2) 

Totals 

I'oly— 
slhackelford, 
While',    I'll 

Chambers, cf 
Tandy,   :;b 
Patton, ss 
Benahaw, c, 
Whltley, if 

42 16 H; L'T in   4 

3b 
AH. R. H. 
..512 

•".    I     J 
..  4    II 

:,   n 

  a 
  4 
  4 

Williams, p, rf     4 
.Mill IT, rf. 

I'D. 
I 

1 

10 

0    6 

U   Hi  L'T   II     S 

I.", 

Look Pleasant; Please 

and bring your 
kodak films to us 

Films Developed Free 
PRINTS FIVE CENTS EACH. 

Hinsdale & Bryant 
SOS, Main St.       Lamar 1229 

Totals     
Si ore  bj  innings: 

T. ('. r       11.-, in' n.'i 
Poly       eoa KID 0:10— 6 

Summary Earned runs. T. c. I'. 4; 
two-base bits, Haisley, Bhaekelford, 
Whitley :■; three-base bits, Lamonica, 
"''hi -;    home run, Cooper;    stolen 
bases,   gorey, Cooper  1;   sacrifice  hits. 
Laj lea,    Daniel,   Dodd   2:    double 
play, Williams to Tandy; bases on 
balls, oir  Williams  1, off  Itenshaw 2. 
oil'  llaislip :';   slunk out, by  Renshaw 
6i by llaislip 6; bits apportioned, off 
Williams 7, off Itenshaw '.i; innings 
pitched, by Williams :;, by Itenshaw 
ii: passed ball, liettison; left on base's, 
T, C. I'. 7. I'oly s. Time of game--2 
hours and I2 minutes, empire—Sim- 
mons. 

Si'ciiml  (iaine. 
Williams, who bad been |, keel out 

Of tin' boi on Thursday, attempted to 
come back Friday, but this time was 
touched for 12 hits and losing t; to :;. 

i Wild throws sen responsible for 
Poly, mm. .Morton pitched perfect 
ball and bad perfect support until the 
sixth   Inning,       In   this     inning   two 

(Continued to page 4) 

lu   Mil sola   legislative   campaign, 
for   the  eat ly  summiM-  and   fail   there 
will be needed a laige number of ca- 
pable college 111.11 in prohibition cam 
paign  work.    Minnesota has  us.-d  ,..] 
lege men far sight years with large 
luccess both to the men ami  in the 
cause, (ieod salry and expenses and 
uagnil'icent opportunity to learn 

practical   politics  at   lirsi   band   under 
ibie. leadership. Members of student 
leagues only need apply. 

In     the     amendment     campaign   in 
Iowa. During the coming summer op- 
portunity   for   practical    prohibition 
c'lvice will |„. afforded properly 

qualified college men in the' non-pal- 
tisan prohibition amendment . am 
paign in Iowa. First class salaries 
and expense's paid. Many of the men 
iieeeled   have,     already     been   secured 
Others should apply quick.    Applies 
turns will not be received except from 
members of student   leagues. 

In   .New  York.     For  the summer the 

New York prohibition committee 
wants forty college men.   Onlj strong 
all-round and aggressive Students can 
ic used. Excellent salary and ex- 

penses paid. Preliminary training af- 
forded at headquarters, Men assigne'ii 
to cptinite counties lor summer work. 
Personal Interviews, some' speaking. 
■Ic.     Applicants   Should   have   studied 
be question thoroughly as members 

of Collage Prohibition Leaguea. 
For  application   blank   00   which   to 

apply  for  work  in any of these fbdels. 
address the Intercollegiate Prohibition 
Association,    LSI     Washington    street, 
'hie ago,  111.    The association acts as 

1   free  employ it    agency   ror  all 
members of student leagues desiring 

o be of practical service in any line 
f antl-li(|iior activity. On account of 
lie standard of preparation and study 
if the question required it cannot un- 

dertake to secure positions for an) 
who   have   not   been  meaibers  of  the 

Haydn 
1 a..Ill .! 

Koual! 
Ronald 

lb''   appearance 
Shirley, 

''"l"•  T,  ('.   I',  is justly proud  of her 
music   faculty,   and    the   Skill'   cannot 
endorse their work too highly. We 
fael that in Direct,„■ Johnson and bis 
associates     we   have-   men     who   will 
create a musical atmosphere and pro- 
duce pupils who will force ih.. recog- 
nition of T. C. r. as the musical can- 
ter ol' Ibe Btata, Tb.' program follows: 

Si.naia  (Allegretto) Beethoven 
.Miss  Kalbii Ine  Uil'i 

Sonata   (Allegro) 
An   .Matin 

.Miss  Harriet   Shirley, 
ea 1   lis June 1. 
(in The Due. 1. 

Mlsi Lola Wilkes. 
Prelude Baofcaaaiaoft 

.Miss Jane  Barnard. 
01 stiiiaiion n,. poatainalUes 

Mr. Allan   Sears. 
ea. Sonatina Buaaes 
tin  Miiiuetto Thomas 

\iiss Mildred Wright 
ia 1 staii  of  \i>   Heart Qiordaul 
(l>i Haytime Lias Lehmann 

.Miss  Qrace   Hackney. 
(a) Concert  Etude WoUenhaiipt 
iin Butterfly   Qr|e< 

Miss   (lladys   Head. 
How   aPir   Is   Spring llecker 

.Miss  .Naomi   l.oekhart. 
Two   Songs   Without    Wolds    

    Mendelssohn 
Miss Mary  Rocket 1. 

(ai   I'asloial V.raeini 
1 hi Kathleen   Huhn 

.Miss    Louis.'    Allllel-'ll 
(a 1   rhacoiine Dm-and 
lb)   PUxll at) I 1   Hbi s 

.Miss Lorena Lamar, 
ia» The   xight    Has   1   Thousand 

Eyaa Hawley 
(hi   Intel hides Mellor 

Mr,   Karl   N,   (lough. 
ia 1  Impromptu   Ks Dur        B< bubert 
(III   Hondo   CaprlcdOSO    .Meiid.'lssohn 

.Miss Elisabeth Henderson. 
<ai    Roll    I II    Mighty    llee-p Moil' 
111)   When  LOW  Is Clone Sledibius 

Mr.  doe  .Murray. 

local  leagues connected  with the as- 
-e.e iation    Statesman. 

•Many young men ol' the Texas col- 
leg's will he used tor the pur|K>se of 
promoting piohiliition in Texas. 

We are glad to see Shorty Querry 
and Dodd back in the game. DigK-e, 
liros., 7 Hi .Main street. 

I 
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ORACK  HACKNBX Music Dapartmant 
WANDA WOLFORD All i N pal i in'-in 
R0BBR1   E   ABERNATH1 Cily Depai tment 
i LARENI i    A   HALL Men's ii nmitoriea 
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[I i- the purpose ol the Bkltl t preaent the University; nol the stu- 
dents alone, eveu thi ugh II is known as ■ students' paper, li is our purpose 
in repreatn the facultj as well, nol becauae they eleel the editor, hut be- 
cause thej have a rlghi in a representation In the columns ol the students' 
paper Kai II is um with disrespect to the faculty that the sentiment ol the 
itudents be revealed to the (acuity or to the public, concerning toe Interest 
,,i the facultj In the students. It is alwaya with great care that a satirical 
article concerning the facultj be admitted Into the skill', in fact, ii will 
be exceedingly seldom that such one will occur, and iinn no personal re- 
marks of this nature will ever be used. 

stop ■ minute and see what your plans will lead to.   See what you are 
doing with  your time, and what, in tact, you are in the Unlveralty tor. 
is M i mse your parents or friends have made you to believe that it la 
ben tor you to be here without  letting you wee what you are to do?   Do 
you realize that  it simple of three >ears  lor credits will make an  Improve- 
ment   worth   the   trouble?    Consult   With   yum self  anil   see   it   it   is   not   true 
Hint   He-   man   that   has   tin-  making   behind   his  diploma   does   not   n I   the 

sheep skin.' and the make-shill ol a man" that cannot back up his de- 
cree with practical Intellect and sbllltj nets no results from the possession 

of  the diploma. ^.i.g 

The baseball team is showing up nicely now.   The old players, Dodd and 
Querry, are in their places again. Tin- results for the season are tour won 
inni t\\,, inst. Next Frldaj ami Saturday win tie up the seme with Austin 
College, and the other two games will be to our credit.   The mention of 
tin- winning ol' the name is not  a  prophesy, but  an assertion of the fact  that 
ii,,. T. c. U. team is a betterplaylng bunch than the Austin College set, and 
the home (;ani( s will  be in our favor.    Build Up fOT the  Friday and Saturday 
games.    Everybodj   is expected to show himself on the grandstand when 
the num.- is called. 

I'll.-   Spiinn  term   has just   ojened.     No  other  time   is   belter   to  reconse- 
crate  yourself to tin-  best  that  you  know   to  be in you.     It   is common  with 
humanity to let the obi wagon "run down," the paint wear off, the spokes 
crack, ami the horrifying rattle <>t" creaking emptiness begin to assert Itself, 
Then it i- thai the Hres must be set, and the general overhauling must In 
dime in order that  the former usefulness be reached,   The best  thing i 
do,  as   is   well   known,   is  to  keep   up   repairs  and   keep   control   of   ynursel, 
but ii that is nol done, then the general w<nkinn over is compulsory. 

Master  the  subjects  that   you   undertake  to  carry.     The  satisfaction   ot 
baving prepared every recitation is worth ail ol the effort thai is expended 
in tin- preparation, besides the 1 .suits oi the training in thoroughness, 

Btaj  with the classics,    while tin- scientific research ami the mathe- 
matical pi' blems an- holding you to perfect exactness, there is a neceasit, 
for  Hie   beautiful   In   the   | trj   of  thi-  ancients.     Kep   your   head   level,  ill 
Indulge occasionally in the nectar with Hie nods. 

Scholarship is tin- atmosphere most  needed in our school,    n is true 
that the courses are high, an drules stringent, hut the real hunger I'm- tin, 
facts  for  the benefit   to be  received  therefrom  is too  far  removed   from   tlio 
center ol attraction.    Too often the students are seen counting crditi t<> 
see it they can be abb- to manage, by si schema, to complete their course 
in   three  years  rather  than  four.     The  degree  is  the   ideal   rather  than  the 
man that   is to wear the degree. 

Resolve to do belter work  this term  than before, and  make up for tl 
 in-.-in.   in  the  past.    The  average  person can,  by  making a  spei 
effort, accomplish great things in a short ti  that under ardlnary clrcui 
Stances would require twice the lime. 

Watch "tin- only man lhat ever beat Morton" get shown up in the 
contest with Austin College this week. The Collegians never win their 
games away from home. 'Plow show up well in the first of the season at 
bome and then lose out in the end. We will start them on their homeward 
Journey. 

♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.   »*•♦• 

:   RENFRO DRUG CO. 
PERFECT  l)RT(.  SERVICE 

FOUR STORES. 
9th and Houston        -      - Phone Lamar 81 
llth and Main    Open all ni«lu    Phone Lamar 204 
:3rd and Main -        - Phone Lamar IJ49 
1407 Main - - Phone Lamar 156 

brought thai life to an end'.' If you 
have a tear for a T C   i    going up In 
I lames,   as    many    hail   one   year   ago 

tonight, i  would w I have you check 
it.      Flowers    are    so   broad    in    their 
■] mbollam that these we have plant- 

d in gladness can serve a double pur- 
pose.     If   you    will   let    them   enrich 
'he lies    Of    11    da)      'hilt     lieS    l|OW 
tar   behind   us. 

Hut   to ,,nly   us  leu   who  were  there 
will they have such a somber mean- 
ing, Those who are lure this year 
for tin- first time feel no grief but 
gladness at   the sight of these beds  we 
have  planted.    To them  the  holiday 
is  an  occasion  of  pleasure  and  not   ol 
.ainiul   remembrances     This   is   our 
leepesl    purpose   in   perpetuating   tin 
lay to offer a pleasant reminded to 
students    who    did    not    see    the    fire 
hat n o< i in red on March 22, 1910, 
mil i . a id to the appearance of our 
ICW home by a day ot planning and 
. ot king on our campus.    We will have 
nauy visitors here during commence- 
ment time and during the sti,inner 
and  if  from   them  these  flowers  bring 
glances   and   comments   of   approval, 
We   shall    feel   that   our   task   is     I 
yarded,    if the new student next fall 
looks   at   them   and   draws   a   comlorl 
Ing   breath   ill    the   sight    Ol   a   bright 
-pot   on   this   unplanled   upland,   thej 
.sill    have   served   ill   the   fullest    sense 
the   purpose   of   us   who   have   planted 

them. 
And now in behalf of the class I 

II present I wish to express our sin- 
cere appreciation to tin' other classes 
who have so ably co-operated with 
us iii this woik. We thank yon for 
your generous whole-souled assist- 
incc. And you Sophomores. we 
Charge with half interest in our bed 
in June we will place the whole thing 
in your hands. Care for it carefully; 
next year when there is created from 

infusion and chaos, a new freshman 
class, pass down lo them half of the 
burden we lay upon you. To Hie .lu- 
liors and Freshmen who are respon- 
sible for the Other bed, we give 0111 
test wishes. May sun never withei 
II r drouth kill the flowers which to- 
lay you have planted. May the nu- 
merals Hi and II grow and flourish, 
green   and   refreshing   the    object,    of 
admiration to all who see; in beaut] 
ind fragrance surpaaaed not even by 
the flowers of the Km hauled Isles 
equalled only by the bed which con- 
tains our   13 and our   11. 

Mr. Hoy Tomliiison as a represen- 
tative of the Junior (lass, expiosseil 
the wishes of tile class ill the follow 
ing,: 

We have met here today not in 
celebration Ol that destructive, anil 
to me sad fire, of one year ago; bul 
we are here under cheerful circum- 
stances, as a result of that catastro 
phe, to enjoy the excellent ( oiuli- 
tious in a new home. The planting 
of these flowers and the incidents oi 
this day's outing marks an event ol 
commermoration as well as of happi- 
ness, We. of tin- .junior and Fresh- 
man classes rejoice that we are par- 
lakers of the occasion. And we hop, 
lo continue each year hereafter tin 
commemoration of March 22ml. \\N 

rejoice that you as Seniors have tak- 
en the initiative in making this even! 
possible. Although you will not 
probably as students enjoy the hospl 
tallty of these new anil spacious buil- 
dings; yet. you with your noble spirit 
and loyalty have unselfishly planned 
this day. We are indeed grateful u 
you. We believe lhat you are estab 
lishing a worthy precedent, .May tin 
flowers here planted spring forth it 
beauty and freshness! May they he 
an emblem of your loyalty and in days 
to come, ;i pleasant remembrance ol 
your   class! 

After all, my friends, it is the spirit 
of an institution that makes it great 
It is the spirit and the loyalty of men 
that makes them great. You ask mi 
wii.i America is great and 1 answer 
because of the American spirit. You 
ask me why England, Germany, and 
France are great and I answer be 
cause of the spirit of their country- 
men. You can trace the history of 
the North and the South through times 
of war and peace only to find that 
the true American spirit has attribut- 
ed to the greatness of these two sec- 
tions. You can trace the history of 
the United States and even of the 
world through the dark uncertain 
ages of the past and always and 
everywhere   you   will   find   that   the 

Every day we receive new samples for Easter selling 
I Huallv'oneof a kind and having more character and 
individuality than the regular kind anil we price item 
BO reasonabfj dial we rarely get acquainted with (hem 
before (hey are gone. 

NEW  ARRIVALS, TODAY !!! 
Consist of Marqulasette, Pongee and VIeslin Dresses. 

White Ser«e and Basket-Weave Skirls and ( oat Sails, 
and ><>nr saving <>n these lines is from one-third to 
one-half. 

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 

Ladies Sample Suit Co. 
505-06 Continental Bank ltl<l». Take Elevator 

,t»»»»»t»»»******< ►♦♦♦♦♦< ►♦♦♦•♦♦♦* 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 

WHY docs ADOLPH FRIEDMAN 
On the Corner of 6th and Main sell Trunks, Suil 

Cases, Hand Bags and leather Goods ol all kinds 

lor less than oilier merchants? 

BECAUSE   lie bought nul the largest Trunk 

House in Fort Worth, the firm of Hoover & Mc- 

; (Vary, on Houston St.. who have dissolved part- 

nership by mutual agreement and the stock was 

bought by this linn at 50 cents on the dollar. This 

stock will lie sold at your own price at auction 

or private sale with our other stock of Diamonds, 

Watches, Jewelry, Cut (ilass. Etc. 

ADOLPH  FRIEDMAN 
Cor of Sixth and Main. 

►♦♦♦•♦♦»♦♦•♦♦«■•*»♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

»♦♦*♦♦»»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦< 

_ IIAVI-: = 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

J.  R.  DOENGES 
MAKE  YOUH  CLOTHES 

104 West Sixlh Street. 

THERE'S A GREAT DEAL to BEING WELL  DKKSSED-.-and   the man 
who has clothes that look well and lit   p2rfectly---that   continue  to look    * 
well---has (Jone a lon;> way toward ;he achievement of SUCCESS. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦♦»»♦+■»♦♦« i 

spirit mid the loyalty of men have 
been the guiding star of human prog- 
ress. 

You ask why ihis Institution of ours 
is great and I answer- not because 
of tin- stately buildings ii once nur- 
tured, mid If I may dip Into the fu- 
ture, not because of the majectii 
buildings it will nurture, not because 
of its faculty alone, not solely be- 
cause of Its varied environments—but 
this Institution is great because of the 

undaunted splril of Its students, 
history   of   the   school   verifies 
statement,    you destroy  that   loj 
mid you destroy the greatness of Te 
as  Christian   Unlveralty.    Ami   It 
not becauae of love and loyalty thai 
we   gather   to   planl    these    liliei 
purity  today? 

Again, In behalf of the classes thai 

1 represent, 1 wish to thank those In 

Continued on page 4. 

The   M 0 I) E L 
."><>:{  MAIN Street. 

OUR lilt; 

MONEY   RAISING  SALE 
Will continue for a lew more (lays only. Come and buy 
your Genti Furnishings at Low Prices before this sale is 
out. This opportunity of baying good, up-to-date, Mer- 
chandise, at the lowest prices ever beard of before, 
knocks in a man's (loot only once In a lifetime. We ex- 
pect you to come in and examine oar prices, which will 
be Just as much appreciated, as you would spend your 
money with 11s. 

The   MODEL 
."»<>.{  MAIN  Street. 

i 
: 

♦ 

i 
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N- E. GRAMMER. 
Prescription Druggist. 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 
ICO IV rin Street. 

200 Main Street. 
Teleplione 175. 
Telephone 22. 

Full line of Toilet Articles. Stationery. 
Hot and Cold Drinks.    Candies. 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
SPORTING GOODS 

TENTH AND HOUSTON 

Local Notes 

"8tarr" Baldwin, T, C, D. student '09, 
ll   the   USH   fast   stai'   cm   Ih,.   Texas 
team thai tie was mi the T, o. V, squad 
Frank is Baking ■ g i record at Aus- 
tiii. 

W- H. MORRISON j. w. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT   CAFE 

Diir   tailoring,   is   Al.     DigKH   Urns., 
713 Main itreet 

There is danger or Douglaa B, Tom- 
llnaon, '09, being kepi   of tin: I'ni- 
veraitj debate on accounl of an attack 
of tin- rnumpi. 

Robert a. Williams, '07, will be mar- 
i led t<> Miss Lucile Chatman of Dallas, 
April   II,    II. 

Bee  the   Collegian*    defeated oast 
Friday ami Saturday. 

No suit  goei oui of Freeman and 
Appleton'i a misfit   Dabba gives tits. 
More new samples. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

STYLES FOR PRETTY FEET 

Southwestern held their preliminary 
in tin- suite Oratorical recently. Mayor 
received first place and Cook the sec- 
ond. 

Everything new and modem. 

603 MAIN STREET 

Popular Prices 

?ORT WORTH 

♦ 

►♦♦♦*>*♦ ♦♦»♦*♦♦♦♦* >♦♦♦*♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«♦♦<.♦♦♦♦♦ 

NATATORIUM    LAUNDRY 
For Satisfactory Work.   To prove It 

T R Y   IT 

BOTH  PHONES   176 
N. E GAMBRELL. Prop. North Side Court House 

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦•♦♦♦* P *♦♦ ♦* * « »♦<>»■»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

*♦>»>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»«»»♦♦♦»♦»>♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I or your blaster Photographs go to 

GREEK &  LOCHAUSEN 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Thirty-Three and One-Third Pert cut  Discount. 
Good until April 20th. 

ST I'D 10    (iKAXI) 

908 1-2 Main St. Phono Lamar .">2i)2 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»^»»»»»^»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 
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I AT   THE   TWO   BIG  DRUG  STORES 

Canton Pharmacy. 
515 Main St. Cor. 5th. 

OPEN 18 HOURS A DAY. 

Covey & Martin. 
DRUGGISTS. 

810 MAIN STREET. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«"> ♦•<,»•••••••••••••••••••»»• 

CALL ON 

D. J. PRITCHETT & SON 
For ATHLETIC and BASEBALL SUPPLIES. 

6th and HOUSTON St. 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦* »♦♦•••>•>♦•♦•••••»•••••••• 
: 
l We've Been Busy 

With the Stock a and we are still BUSY 
but wo always have time to take care   oi   the 

wants of all the T. C. U. Students. 

AT   YOUR   COLLEGE   PRICES 

Remember that we are here to please YOU 

and we have the equipment to do it. 

♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

Your Official Photographer 

CARTERS STUDIO 
Ground Floor 509   MAIN St. 

»♦♦♦■»» *»♦♦♦♦ 

The last Lariat appeared aa an April 
Pool number.   Everything In its col- 
umna see d untrue.    That  is alright 
for Baylor to do. 

Knot  for the ball learn.    Make it the. 
pennant   winner  again. 

Fcr classy shoes ami  bate call on 
Dlggs Hros.. 713 Alain itreet 

A.   II.  Snyder  lias returned  to taki 
up work in the University, 

Mr. Robinion has been at home. 

The Royal patterns are in Freeman's 
ow.   gee them at once. 

Everybody help reverse the standing 
with the .Austin Collegians. 

Mr. Abernathy spent Sunday in For- 
ney. 

Mr.  Ilulsey spent  a l'ew clays in the 
Ity of i [andley. 

Easter is upon ti3.    Let Diggs Bros. 
dress  you  up. 

.Misses llaitie Shirley and Grace 
Hackney spent the. week-end with Miss 
Kathleen  Gibson,  at Waxahachie. 

Mr.  Hall spent  Sunday in Allen. 

A new line Of samples have just 
been  opened at  Freeman's. 

The team will be in good shape for 
the   games   this   Week. 

Robert Stewart spent Sunday in 
Dallas. 

Will Lattner is al home, recovering 
from  I   light  attaek Of fever. 

Gel  ready for Summer School. 

Applelcin and  llarwick are rooming 
n the dormitory now. 

Grover  W. Stewart   was at   home in 
Deniaon Sunday. 

Milton Daniels spent a few hours at 
Polytechnic-   Sunday   night. 

Sam  Easley returned fro:n a week's 
visit to his home in Clrcleville. 

Messrs. lien Parks and Cindy Lav- 
ender were al home In Lancaster Sun- 
day. 

"Fuz/y"   Baldwin   made   a   business 
trip to Waco. 

Dabbl  moved   from    the  Alexander 
House to the College Dormitory. 

Air.  Stirinan   has recently  returned 
from inline. 

The Summer School will bftfjln Im- 
mediately after the close of the reg- 
ular  session  in   June. 

See I lie heads of the departments in 
Which you wish to take Summer 
School work in order that the instruc- 
tor may be in readiness to meet the 
demandi of the classes. 

Three   years   and   Summer   Schools 
will finish you, if you do the work. 

) 

Do You Care? 
With some people just so they get si s mi they think that 
is all that's necessary. We like to wait mi people who are 
particular as to what kind of shoe they wear; it repays ua for 
the effort we have made to gather all of the be9l kind of shoes 

the different stylos. We arc human clear through; we like 
praise when we think- we have worked hard I'm' you and 
gathered what is considered the best line of shoes I'm- your 
selection in the South. 

Offering Them at $2.00 to $4.00 

"TMC RELIABILITY Of ft yrORf. SHOULD BE *0u* "»ST TWOUOMT 

<MJimj.ni mi m/iMj // •> r^ 

>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦««>.»«»*»*«♦♦♦«♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦««« 

WANT ( Ol.l \l\ 

Wanted   801  to take time- p. 
Iliten in my idea of graft.   "Red" Mar- 
ling. 

Wanted     .More    flies    in    the    dining 
room.     ".Mars   Jim " 

Wanted   -Some  one   tn   make  a   fuss 
over me.    Dabba. 

Wanted    A     desirable       roommate; 
references good.   Apply to Carl.    Roy 
G. Tomllneon. 

Wanted   A southeast    cornor room 
on first floor, in new dormitory.    Ev 
ery  Girl  in  School. 

STOP 
AND CONSIDER 

Wo save j mi at le.asl $10 00 mi 
your  Spriiio-   Suit,   and  tailor 
it ti 1 yiinr metis ure, hesidus, 

Spring or Easter Suit 
MADE TO YOUR ORDER 

MADE TO FIT 
MADE TO SATISFY 

Wanted     So    one    in    p!a\     bands 
with in the Lab.     Miss Munn. 

Wanted—A Skiff editor that  will not 
tell the public- how to act.    Faculty. 

Wanted   To knew  when the games! 
are   to   be   played,   lo   that    I   can   have 
time to leave. - "Ilan." 

Wanted    Some  one  to  sit   by  me  al 
1 lie table since She left.    Roy T. 

Wanted—To  remove   warts   wlthoul 
pain.—"Dan   and   .Mack." 

Wanted     Some one  in answer  John 
.ion's questions,    X. 

Wanted-   Another  visiting  girl,   witli 
"the  prettiest   eyes."   Joe   Murraj 

Wanted      -   Another   picnic. Carl 
Tomllnaon, 

s 15 
Pants to Order 

$2.50 
A LEG, SEATS FREE 

507 Main St. 

W. H. Crouch. Mgr. 

ready   al   :i 11 .   time.     Miss  .Mason. 

Wanted    A plai e to put my 1 rank. - 
"Kip." 

Wanied    Borne   one    t"    keep    iiy      Wanted   To   know   when   breakfaal 
tracks from the creamed  potatoes.        will  be  late.    Ferguson. 

Wanted—A   man   thai   dues   noi   gel 
tired   of   the   soiree;   one   that   can   le 

Wanted     Mure city girl*     Sam  I'» - 
li j ami v. c. Denton, 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Spring   Oxfords 

;SHOES 

You will find the styles we arc ■bowing 
in Men's Oxfords very attractive. 

BUTTONS, 
BLUCHERS, 

Throe Eyelet Pumps 
Twelve Sty Ion of College Brand at S4.<)0. 

STOCKINGS 

Ritter Costello Co. 
305 Houston St. 
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COPYRIGHTED IBM 
CtAi KAUfMAMS-BROS 

College Cut 
Clothes! 

The snappy sort (hat 
younj| fellows admire. The 
new two and three liutton 
Mckl are real beauties. 
New shades of I la/el IJrown 
Gray and plenty <>f llluo. 
The more conservative 
tastes and Elderly Men can 
also find their liking here 
priced from 

$12,50 to $35.00 

fiurton.r)rijftoods(7o. 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of TORT WORTH 

I 

•01 

Capital and Surplus $550,000.00 
W. 11. Harrison,  President | 
M   L Woods, Active  Vice.  I'ri'S. 
Ed. II.  Lyaaght, Vice I'reg. 
James  llarriion, Vic*  I'res. 

('orner of 
We cordially invite you to do business with 

THE BTATE NATIONAL. 

T.  Bibb, Vice. Pros. 
S.  P. Berry, Cashier 

Lee Sherrell, Asst. Cashier. 
II    P. Sandidge,  Asst. Cashier. 

itiirtli and Main 

i.()IA(il\KSlS 
T>VOMOKK(iAM's 

[Continued (Von pf#l ll 
passes were issued and a wild throw 
hy Mettlsoti let While SMS*. '" the 
eight! an error hy Graves and WOA 
throws h)' Morton and BsttiSM l*t 
two   i HUM arOM  ttif  plate. 

l.atnonica   opened   Ho:   game   with   I 

two bagger; was sacrificed to second 
by  Sorey,   sag    scored on  Cooper's 
grotltfflfer through short.  In tin fourth' 
Daniel* walked, Morion was hit; La- 
uionlca liit a liner to Chambers, wlio 
dropped it, allowing Daniels and Mot- 
ion to icon, Lamonica went to sec- 
ond and scored on Borer's elnfle; A 
loulile bjf Sorey, Cooper's sacrifice 

and wild pitch added another run in 
ihc aeventb. In the sights Daniels 
was safe on Shackelford's error and 
■COrea* on hits hy Morton and La- 
nonlea. 

The   score; 
T. C.  V.— AH  It. II .I'd. A   I'. 

ism   ui' a, (f 5    I    2    S    0    0 
Sorey, ss 4   18   111 
McKnilaud,   8b I    0     1*10 
Cooper, it'         4   t)   i   u   o   o 
liettison,   e      5    0     112    1     'i 
Dodd, lb   4    o    1    T    n    H 
Danlela, rt    8   2   10   0   0 
Craves,  L'h    4    0    0    8    "     1 
Morton, p     :t     1     2    II    ">     1 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Visit The AUCTION SALE at 

J. E. MITCHELL CO. 
JEWELERS 

Sales   Daily   at   ±:W   and   ~;.W   V. M. 
506-508 MAIN STREET. 

Totals    Ml    «   12 27     B     I 
Poly— AB. K. II. I'd. A   lv 

.shackelford, 3b   6    1    2 
White, 21)    2 2 1 
Chambers,  of     4 0 0 
Itenshaw, c   4 I) 8 
Williams, p    4 0 I 
Wbitley, If   4 o ii 
Patton,  ss    4 0 0 
Miller, if   201100 
randy, lb  4 0 0   8   1   d 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦«»♦♦♦*»♦♦♦♦ 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. 5th and Main FT. WORTH, TEXAS 

Capital $500,000 
$200.0*1 Karncd 

Surplus and Profits $725,000 
ALL KAKNKI) 
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K. M. VAN ZANDT, President 

N. Harding, Vice Frcs. R. E. Harding, Ass,t Cashier 
K. L. Ellison, Vice Pres. E. B. VanZandt, Asst Cashier 
Elmo Sledd. Cashier W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier 

Your Business Respectfully Solicited 

CONSTRUCTION DAY 
CLASS EXERCISES 

Continued from page i'. 
charge of the occasion  for the loyal 
hospitality   extended   us   and   for   the 
measure of happiness  that  you  have 

i commemoration. May this oc- 
casion may the planting of these 
seed, aver spring forth and pleasantly 
bloom, at  it   were, on the  walla of 
your  i y to quicken the thoughts 
of this day. May the remembrance 
linger with you so losg SB the "Cur- 
tains of Day" are yet  lifted to brighten 

gained for us by the Initiation of this your path through lift 

The Individual, Original and Unique in 

T„ MILLINERY 

^5«? 

Here you find hats wiih char- 
acter. They have that myster- 
ious quality a painter calls at- 
mosphere. They belong each 
to Its certain type of woman, 
and just as truly will they con- 
fer distinction on their wear- 
ers and be unique in any gath- 
ering of hats. 

It matters little that their 
styles may be called this, that 
and the Other, that they art! 
large1 or small, liiirh crowned 
or low. All that yon will see 
when you come. 

We want you to come ex- 
peetfag something different, 
expecting unique originality 
ami exquisite charm, prepared 
for novelty and beauty, and 
you'll not be disappointed. 

,0MAJS\ <5tf 
&YVAL ^CtUT 

Totals    33    3    6 27   14     4 
Score by  innings; 

r,  ('. [' g 100 300 110—6 
Polytechnic    000 001 020—3 

Summary—Two-base hits, Lomaniea 
2, Sorey, Williams; sacrifice hits, Mc- 
Farlaiid, Sorey, Cooper, White; stolen 
bases, MoFarland, Grave3, Shackelford, 
Motion; double plays, Shackelford un- 
assisted, Whitley to Tandy; bases on 
halls, off Williams 2, off Morton 4; hit 
by pitcher, White, Morton; struck out, 
by Williams 3, by Morton 12; wild 
pitches. Williams 2. Time of game— 
1 hour and 4fi minute3. Umpire—Du- 
pree. 

Directory, 
Student Body. 

Ptesident—Karl  Dough. 
Secretary    Kathleen   Riter. 

Washer Bros. Monarch 
SPMNG SI10KS VOM MEN 

FIRST showing of Oxfords or "low 
cuts." The Washer Monarch is a shoo 
of exceptional quality and combines in 
in a rare degree both style and service. 

Vici Kid. (ah  Skin,   Patent   Leather  and 
Tan Russia Calf.    Many styles of lasts to 
choose from, comfortable in (it and pleasing 
to the eye. 

Washer's Monarch, $3.50 and S4 

WASHER BROS. 
Main and Eighth. 

Walton Literary Society. 
President Miss Shirley 
Secretary Miss Tyson 

>V. C  I. C. 
President    Miss   Gibbons 
Secretary Miss   Wade 

Academy Literary Society. 
President Clyde  Keathy 
Secretary Miss   I hill 

All that you like in a hat, $3. Dlggs 
Bros.,  713  Main  street. 

U T. C. U. Boys 
Come   to   the   Congress   Barber Shop 
to   get   first-class   work    done. You 
can get good baths; also I have eight 
first-class   mechanics. 

L. D. SHEFKLETT Prop. 

Congress Barber Shop 
610  MAIN   STREET 

I \< IIAXiFB. 

Press Association. 
President—Milton Daniels. 
Secretary—Lenta Noblett. 

Seniors. 
Pies.—Robt.  Abernatby. 
Sec—Mary  Riter. 

Pies, 
Sec. 

Pres. 
Sec- 

Juniors. 
—Milton   Daniels. 
Hess   McNeill. 

Sophomores. 
—Velpeau Denton. 
-Grace  Hackney. 

Fresh in en. 
Pres.—Carl Tomllnson. 
Sec—Alice Hall. 

Specials. 
Pros.—Lela Pitts. 
Set'.—Wanda Wolford. 

"Do you act toward your wife as 
you did before you married her?" 

"Exactly; i remember just how i 
acted when 1 fell in love with her; 1 
used to stand and lean over the fence 
in front of the house and gaze at her 
shadow On the window shade, afraid 
to go in. And I act just the same waj 
now  when  I  get  home  late."    Ex, 

The Royal samples have at last 
come. Let Dabbs take your measure 
for a spring suit. 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
Haberdashers  and   Hatters 

502   MAIN   STRKET 

Call at 

The WESTBR00K HOTEL 
BARBER   SHOP 

410 MAIN St. 

IM'HIX; THE RECITATION  PKKIOli 

Now I sit me down to sleep, 
1  hope that 1 may slumber deep. 
Should the hour be o'er before I wake 
I pray some friend my arm to shake. 

—Home. 

EMORY H. SMITH 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS. 

M.  Horn samples at Freeman's are 
proving to give satisfaction. 

Reporter—Here, you are sitting on 
my jokes! 

Editor—That's alright; they haven't, 
points enough to hurt.—Ex. 

Give your suit ofred to the Univer- 
sity boys—none better. New samples 
have come. 

Barber Shop and Bath House 
703 Main  Street 

8 first-class barbers. (We nse a Tow- 
el Sterilizer.) 8 bath rooms fitted 
with electric fans. Only vaper laths 
In city.    S. W. phone. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 

Established 1895. 

Oratorical AssocIatIii.il. 
Pi os.—Roy  TomlhiBon. 
Sec—Bess   McNeill. 

Platform Club. 
Pre*.—Robt. Abernathy. 
Sec.—Leron  Gotigh. 

Defy 
the 

Wind 

Shirley   Literary  Society. 

President Heron B.  Gougli 
Secretary Luther  Parker 

Add-Ilmi Literary Society. 

President Burl   Hulsey 
Secretary Fred   Simpson 

Y. M. C. A. 

President Roy  G. Tonilinson 
Secretary Gordon  McFarlanii 

Y. W. C A. 

President Miss Odell 
Secretary Miss Burns 

Clark   Literary   Society. 

President Miss  Wilk 
Secretary Miss Gibbons 

Shur-on 
To Biology Students 
We hav just received a new 
stock- af Magnifiers, Micro- 
scopes etc.,  adapted to all 
Lines of work.     If interest 
«''l in this line call ahd look 

over our selection. 

"We devote our entire 
time and attention to 
the Optical Business)." 

"When It Comes to 
Glasses, Come to Us" 

HALTOM'S   OPTICAL  PARLOR 
ENTRANCE ON SIXTH 

Corner Main and Sixth Streets. 

Union Transfer Co, 
Authorised T.  (I. U.   TransieT. 

BOTH PHONES  108-130. 

>'E\V YELL. 

T C—U! 
["hat's the way to speii It, 
i'iiat's the way to yell it. 
Don't you  hear? 

Hcy-who?    Yea-waw! 
Baylor-Baylor I    He-haw! 
Hoop-la!    Wawhe! 
Texas Christian!     University! 

Gleaning Pressing and Dyeing! 

PENNY LAUNDRY AND HAT WORKS. 

Call for and deliver 

St, Louis Tailoring Go. 
J. R. LIVINGSTON, Prop. 

1606-B   Main  Street 

Phone Lamar 5926.    New phone !!■■ 


